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Details of Visit:

Author: RiBe
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 21 Oct 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Inna Of Kingston
Phone: 07551814595

The Premises:

The Lady:

A very attractive 30s blonde with warm sexy eyes, discreetly dressed on arrival with a wonderful
sexy-and-she-knows-it hourglass figure that only gets better once fully unwrapped. On top of all that
though she's just great fun to be with, fun, funny and very friendly!

The Story:

Was looking around for a birthday present for myself and happily stumbled upon an ad for Inna who
I'd previously met in Surbiton. She seemed to disappear a while ago but having more than enjoyed
myself with her on numerous occasions in the past I thought I couldn't go far wrong in booking her
again. Everything was easy to arrange and only took a couple of phone calls.

Was sort of worried that things wouldn't live up to my memories of her, but there was no need to,
she's more than kept herself in shape and is still looking as good as ever, and within a few minutes
of being through the door it was like old times again. Happy days!!! Catching up and paperwork out
of the way it was onto the action. I'm fairly vanilla in my tastes but DFK, OWO and all I required
were happily on offer (CIM & anal not my thing but might be extra?) along with a nice sexy massage
that got me ready for round two.

All in all a wonderful hour with a very sexy lady and I'll be back to see her again as soon as I can.
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